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HVER1Y ALLEVIATIDII TIIIDUIHI AtnliCULTURAL I'RDJECTI: A 
REVIEW DF THE CDIICEI'T DF THE WORLD BAliK AstllleD AIRI

CULTURAL DEVELDPMEIIT I'RDJECTI Ill IIIlER/A. 
scales and standards of living .. 

These become more compli

cated as the degree of social 

wealth inc reases and as eco

nomic and social contrasts mul

tiply. Be that as it may, it is pos

sible to identify approximately 

where poverty exists, by relating 

a comprehensive measure of 

income including non-monetary 

income, to the estimated bud

get needs of a family. For in

stance, basic to all other factors 

in the consideration of the pov

erty of wage earners is the pre

vailing wage level and the ex 

* Mrs. G. 0. Evbuomwan 

tent to which it fails to meet the 

about 35 percent moderately 

poor (FOS, 1996). 

Poverty has a lot of detrimental 

effects hence it is a very unde

sirable condition. A sudden re

duction In the level of economic 

well being c reates fear, depres

sion, despondency and suicides 

Persistent chronic poverty has 

been responsible for most revo

lutions. Comparative poverty 

causes envy, bitterness. self-de

preciation of the ego and it is 

also mainly acc ountable for 

oveNaluation of material goods 

as c ompared with intellectual 

and soc ials values. Futhermore, 

poverty is one of the greatest 

threats to the environment; par

ticularly in sub-Saharan Afric a in 

recent years. It has aggravated 

the rate of desertification, 

salination, poor sanitation and 

polluted water. Many choices 

that degrade the environment 

are made bec ause of the im

perative of immediate suNival, 

not because of a lack of con

cern for the future. And this en-

cost of all the goods and services --vironmental damage reinforc es 

which· make for a clean, healthy poverty. 

and satisfying existenc e . Thus, Thus poverty has both social 

based on per capital house hold and economic implications. And 

expenditure, 71 percent of Nige

rian households were c lassified 

unless efforts are made to allevi-

ate p overty, the condition is 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Fundamentally, poverty is a 

negative term denoting ab

sence or lack of materi'al 

wealth. Such absence, how

ever. is seldom absolute and 

the term is usually employed to 

desc ribe the muc h more fre

quent situat io n of insuffic ienc y 

e ithe r in the possession of 

wealth or in the flow of income 

(Seligman and Johnson, 1933). 

G reenwa ld and Assoc iates 

( 1965). defined poverty as • a 

condition in which income is 

insufficient to meet subsistence 

needs. This implies that levels 

of living may be considerably 

lower than th ose that are 

deemed adequate standards 

of living. Thus the definition of 

poverty hinges on varying liv

ing and social sta ndards. There 

have been many efforts to es

tablish a c lassification of stan

dards of living. The c lassifica

tion usually accepted com

prise five fairly recongnisable 

levels: insufficiency, minimum 

subsistenc e , health and de

c enc y, c omfort and luxury 

(Seligman and Johnson 1933). 

But these distinctions are fluid , 

hence it is diffic ult to measure 

poverty prec isely. A definition 
of poverty must therefore be as poor, out of which 36 per cent c ompounded and develop-

bos.ed upon comparative were c lassified as c ore poor and ment will be impaired . 

• Mrs. G. 0 . Evbuomwan is an acting Assistant Director. Research Department, CBN 
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Nigeria in the years ahead This Meanwhile, Nigeria has the 

Poverty c a nnot b e a lleviated paper is made up of four parts largest population in sub-Sahara 

through a short-term piec emeal 

approach (D'silva and Bysouth, 

1992). Poverty alleviation does 

not simply mean short-term relief 

and the sat isfact ion of ba sic hu

man needs, b ut also the devel-

including this introduction. The Afric a and its among the coun

rest of this paper is divided into tries with the highest pop ulation 

three parts. In part two, some growth rote in the world. From 

c ontemporary issues on poverty 64.7 million people in 1980, 

w ill be reviewed as a bac k- Nigeria 's pop\:}lation inc reased 

groundtotheanalysis. Partthree to 95.2. Million in 1994 (CBN , 

opment of strategies for inc reas- will be devoted to, the appraisal 

ing the long-term productive oftheADPsystem. Thefinalpart, 

potential and therefore the in- will summaries and conc lude the 

comes of the poor. In order to paper. 

1995) . . In 1992, Nigeria's GNP per 

c apita\ was estimated to be 

US$320 c ompared with an aver

age of US$530 for Sub-Sahara 

a chieve this long -term goal. it is 

necessary to intergrade macro- II 

economic policies, sec tor p lan

ning and sound project inteNen-

Afric a, US$2,490 ror middle-in

A REVIEW OF SOME CONTEMP- c ome countries. US$22 , 160 for 

ORAAY ISSUES High-inc ome economies and a 

World average of US$4,280. 

tion. 

In an Agrarian economy like Ni

geria, a gricultural projects co n

stitute one of the major means 

available to governments for al

leviating poverty. Since indepen

dence in 1960, the Nigerian gov

ernment had launched various 

sc he mes , p rogrammes a nd 

projects, p rimarily to inc rea se 

agricultura l output al')d improve 

2. 1 What are the causes of 

Poverty? 

All obstructions to the regular 

flow of income would c ertainly 

bring about poverty. At the mi

cro-level for instance, fac tors 

such as death, illness, accident. 

old age and lack of employ

ment of the head of the house

hold are top on the list. These are 

complemented by lack of occu-

Nigeria ' s major sourc e c;>f in

come is trade. in primary com

modities whose p ric es have 

reac hed their lowest level since 

the Great Depression 's of the 

1930s (UNDP. 1990). For instance. 

the price of cocoa which is the 

major agricultural export fell from 

a peak of US$3,790 per tonne i,n 

1977 to US$1 ,438 pe( tonne in . 
1994 (Evbuomwa n, 1996). 

the w ell-being of the masses. pational training and excessive Similarly, the price of c rude oil 

Most ' of them did not stand the family size. Poverty may strike the the major foreign exchange 

+- test of t ime d ue to poor planning independent farmer through earner since mid 1970s d ropped 

(Evbuomwan 1990) . But the suc h extraneous factors as fall in from US$35.8 per b arrel in 1980 

World Ba nk assisted Integrated pricesorinc reaseoftheburden to US$16.2 in 1994 (CBN, 1995). 

Ag ricultural Development of taxation or interest. Tenancy 

Projects (ADPs) la unc hed In 1975 is another cause of impoverisa

have been able to suNive to tion in the ag ricultural sector. 

date. At the macro -level. Nigeria is 

The objective of this paper is t o classified as a low-income and 

appraise the ADP system using severe ly indebted ec onomy, 

the "with or without ' approach a nd by implication a poor coun

with the aim of making some try (World Bank 1994). Nigeria's 

suggest ions that will enhance GDP growth rate has deceler

ond sustain the ADP system.as a ated from 4.6. per cent in 1970-

strategyfor poverty alleviation in 80 to 2.3 per cent in 1980-1992. 

26 

On the other hand, the total ex

terno l debt has g rown from 

US$8,934 million in 1980 t o 

US$30,959 million in 1992 (World 

Bank, 1994). With dwindling in

flows and high debt burden eco-. 
nomic development is con-

stra ined hence the growing 

trend of poverty in Nigeria like 

most third World Countries. 
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Ute expectancy at birth In Nige- (a)· llve a long and health life; by a combination of adult lit-

ria Is estimated to be 52 years (b) receive education; eracy (two -thirds weight) and 

compared with a world average (c) have access to resourc es mean years of schooling (one

of 66 years, while adult illiteracy needed for a decent standard third weight , and finally stan

rate Is estimated to be 49 per of living. dard of living (measured by pur

cent compared with the world The HOR argues that the mea- c hasing power based on real 

average of 35 per cent. Con- surement of GNP per capita pro- GOP per capita adjusted for the 

sumer expenditure on food con- vides only a limited indication of local cost of IMng (purchasing 

stitute about 50 per cent com- the degree of human choice power parity or PPP). In previous 

pared with 18.1. per cent in the which exists in a society. Income years, the minimum value of 

U.S.A The estimates, of calorie is only a means to an end, it Is each dimension was set at the 

and protein intake of 2147 kilo the uses to which income Is put level of the poorest-performing 

calorie and 43 grams per day re- that determine the level of hu- country, and the maximum at 

spectively (Euromonitor, 1995) man development, not the in- that of the best-performing 

are below the Minimum require- come per-se. From this perspec- country. The HOI for any c ountry 

ments recommended by the tive, human development is was therefore always some

Food and Agricultural measured in this report not by where between that of the worst 

Organisation of the United No- the yard stick of Income alone and the best performing coun

tions (FAO). The prevalence of but by a more comprehensive try. However, the fact that maxi

malnutrition in children under 5 index called the human devel- mums and minimums c hange 

years was estimated to be 35.7 opment index (HOI), reflec t ing every year made the above an 

per c ent for Nigeria, compared 

with 13.9 per c ent in Mexico and 

27.1 per cent in Ghana. 

life expectancy, literacy a nd inefficient ya rdstick as improve

command over the resources t o 1 ments in a country ' s perte r

enjoy a decent standard of liv- monee cannot be reflected in 

ing. Since 1990, some forms of the overall index. In an effort to 

1.1.1. A review of the Human modifiCations have been added improve on the compila tion of 

Devtlopment Report to the original index. A major the index, the historical perfor-

The Human Development Re- adjustment on the HOI in 1994 1s monee of countries for the pe

port (UNDP, 1990), emphasized a drop of the assumption that rlod 1960 to 1990 Were taken and 

the importance of studying the the poverty level of industrial combined with projections to 

cnultidimensional aspects of pov- countries was an appropriate get a minimum and maximum 

erty, (nutrition, life expectancy, income target for developing as shown below. 

literacy)ratherthansimplyfocus- countries (Arinze, 1995). For the Fixed maxima and minima: 

ing upon income levels. In the 1994 HOI's, the threshold value 

face of continuing entrenched 

poverty, the Humon qevelop

ment R~port (HOR) argues that 

hqs been taken to be the cur

rent average global value of real 

GOP per capita PPP$ (purc has-

Minimum Maximum 

Ufe expectancy years 25 85 

AdUt literacy ~) 0 100 

greater emphasis must now be ing power parity dollars). The 7 

given to people and the choices 1994 HOI emphasizes suffic iency Mean schooling years of o 15 

that they are able to make. rather than satiety. Also, in 1994 Income (real GOP per 

Given the c hoice, poor people an adjustment was made in the capita in PPS) 

would wish to: way the three elements of lon

gevity, knowledge (measured 

27 
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In spite of the above, however, HDI ranks far ahead of their in-

the underlying principle of the 

HDI remains the same. It is based 

on a c ountry's position in relation 

to a final target expressed as a 

value b~tween 0 and 1. Coun

tries with an HDI between 0.5 

are c onsidered to have d low 

level of human development , 

those between 0.5 and 0.8. me

dium level and those above 0.8 

a high level. 

Based on the above method 

of determining minimum and 

maximum levels. the maximum 

values have inc reased and are 

now beyond the levels already 

attained by industrial c ountries. 

The minimum are also lower and 

this tends to inc rease all HDI val

ues particularly those in ~he bot

tom c a tegory. Canada ranked 

hig h est with 0 .932 , Guinea 

ranked lowest with 0.191 while 

Nigeria ranked 139 out of 173 

countries with an HDI of 0.348. 

The 1994 HDI really showed that 

high incomes de not necessarily 

mean a high huma n develop

ment p rofile. as countries such as 

Ango la . Gabon . G uinea , 

Namibia. Saudi Arabia and the 

United Arab Emirates have in

c omes far a head of their HDI 

come ranking. showing that they 

have made more judicious use 

of their income to improve the 

capabilities of their people. 

2.2. What techniques and Strategies 

should b. pursued In order to tan

gibly and lrr•verslbly lmprov• the 

quality of llf• of the poor? 

After three decades of devel

opment. both developing coun

tries pnd major development fi-

nanc e institutions are 

recognising that the strategies of 

economic growth ( 1960s), in

come redistribution (1970s) and 

1.1.1 . The World D•v•lopment 

R•~ 

The World Development Report 

1990 (WDR) considers the 

mechanism which Governments 

have at their disposal for over

coming poverty. Four measures 

are identified as having major 

potential to increase the in

comes of the poor. 

(a) increasing the demand. and 

therefore, the price for those fac

tors of production that the poor 

own (e.g. their own labour); 

(b) transferring physical assets to 

the poor (e .g. land); 

economic adjustment (1980s) (c) providing social services to 

have failed to alleviate poverty the poor (e.g. education) and; 

(D'Silva and Bysouth. 1992). As (d) transferringcurrentincometo 

stated by Quansah (1990). while the poor (e.g. through cash or 

reviewing the HDR of 1990. ·Both food subsides) 

the International Monetary Fund Projects . the report noted are 

(IMF) and the World Bank would one instrument which Govern

draw cold c omfort from the find- ments can use in order to imple

ings. whic h shows structural ad- ment t hese polic ies. The report 

justment programmes. recom- went on to state that experience 

mended to most of the develop- suggests that approaches that 

ing world, have inc reased the 

burden ·of poverty of rec ipient 

nat ion 's and their people". Of 

particular reference are those 

aspects of the Structural Adjust

ment Programme (SAP) which 

involve the poor in the d esign. 

implementation and evaluation 

of projects have been largely 

successful. particularly for the less 

complicated projects. Projects 

which have inc orporated gen-

ra nking. This implies that they still emphasised cut in government der issues, as well as projects 

have c onsiderable potential for spending. This objective was which make more and better 

transla t ing their incomes into im

p roved well being for t hei r 

people. On the other hand . 

c ountries like China. Columbia. 

Cost a Rica. Cuba. G uyana. 

Madagascar and Srilanka. had 

achieved often times at the ex- use of human labour, were said 

pense of the masses who were to have also proven effective. 

laid off with no viable alterna- The WDR notes that the major 

tives for income generation thus obstacle to alleviating poverty _is 

increasing the level of poverty not so much the availability of fi

(particularly in Sub-Saharan Af- nanc ial. human and capital re-

rica). sources. The main constrain is 

28 
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lack of comm itment among 

governments, individual and 

organisations to achieving the 

goal of an end to poverty. 

Accord ing to D 's ilva and 

Bysouth ( 1 002) , macro-eco

nomic policies are nec essary to 

a chieve and sustain economic 

growth, in the absenc e of whic h 

it is difficult to maintain high wel

fare expenditures to help the 

poor. They also stated that agri

c ultural projects constitute one 

of the means available to gov

ernments to alleviate poverty. 

But if p rojects are to a chieve de

velopment goals the forward 

and backward linkages o f the 

p rojects need to be considered 

c arefully. In addition, off-farm , 

non-agric ultura l employment 

would be needed by the rura l 

poor to supplement, or in some 

c ases to substitute fo r, farm in

comes. 

They pointed out that the ro le 

of the public sector in poverty al

leviation needs to be rec onsid

ered . Their evidenc e from Asia 

indicated that ironically the in

c reased involvement of govern

ment agenc ies in planning and 

implement ing agric ulture and 

rura l development projects has 

undercut the abilities of many 

c ommunities to c arry out loc al 

development initiatives. At the 

same time, the failure of many 

government agenc ies to deliver 

seNic es to the poor has resulted 

in o loss of faith among the poor 

in the capacity of governments 

to imp rove their quality of life. 

Ill. A RMEW OF THE AGRICUlTURAl 

DEVElOPMENT PROJECTS (ADPS) 

STRATEGY 

3.1. lntrodudlon 

Since 1974, the World Bank has 

assisted Nigeria with a series of 

Agricultural Development 

Projects wh ich have g o ne 

through various phases (details 

of which will be discussed sub

sequently) . Most of the ADP 

projects were designed at a time 

when the economic environ

ment of Nigeria w as very 

favourable for large-scale invest-

July- September, 1997 

GDP fell from 45 per cent to 27 

per cent, while agricultures c on

tribution to exports declined 

sharply from 70 per cent to a 

mere 2 per cent over the same 

p eriod and food imports in

c reased substantially. It was in 

this macro-ec onomic environ

ment and with an awareness of 

the deteriorating agricultural 

sector that the Federal Govern

ment (FGN) d ecided to use it!> oil 

revenue to strengthen the sec

tor. 

The FGN undertook several no-

ments due to the high income tionwide programmes to support 

from the c ountry's oil resources. . the agricultural sector • Opera

The oli"bonanza· began for the tion Feed the Nation·, the "Green 

country in 1974 and lasted al

most unc hallenged until 1982. 

While the oil boom enabled the 

country to c arry out large, capi

ta l-intensive investments. it ad

versely affected the agriculture 

sector. An oveNalued Naira led 

to unfavourable prices for agri:.. 

c ultural exports and encour

aged the c heap import of food 

commodities. At the same time 

high wages in the non-agricul

tural sectors of the economy led 

to a widening wage rate/food 

c rop price ratio , so that there 

was increased migration of rural 

people to the cities. Agricultural 

production stagnated and the 

inc reasing food demands of a 

population souring at a rate in 

excess- of 3 per cent per annum 

were not met by national pro

duc t ion . Between 1970 and 

1982, the share of agriculture in 

29 

Revolution Programme' and the 

"National Acc elerated Food Pro

d uction Programme· were de

signed to improve sectorial per

formanc e. However. 

these programmes had little im

pact , bec a use of inefficient 

implementation. The initial efforts 

at improving the agricultura l sec

tor were focused largely on capi

ta l intensive ventures based on 

irrigation• development and 

mechanized farming for the 

relatively small number of large

scale farms and plantation op

erato rs. The ADP conc ept, in 

contrast, directed its main thrust 

towards increased a gricultural 

produc tion in the small-holder 

community which c omprise the 

bulk of the rural population. 
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the input supply system, the ru- based on the ADP concept but 
3.2. Historical Context of ADP ral road network and village with a so~ewhat simpler design. 

gevelopment water supply.Semi-autonomous The FGN expec ted that it would 

organisations, called PM Lis, were be able to use oil reven~es to 

The ADP approach was said to c reated for the implementation finance the extension of the ADA 
have been originally designed in o f these improvement pac k

East Africa. most prominently in ages, while executive commit

Malawi. There, economic d~vel- tees of representatives of the dif

opment in the rural areas had ferent state government institu

been p romoted through a strat- tions were to guarantee the ad

egy whic h focused on the com- -herenc e to the Governments' 

bination of improved tec hnolo- general development policies. 
gies for food c rops, enhanced 

delivery systems for agricultura l 

exte nsio n and input supply, and 

improved infrastructure in a de

fined region of the c ountry. A 

parasta tal organisational struc

ture with p rofessional staff hired 

internatio nally was the prime 

mover for the implementation of 

this conc ept. 

This basic c onc ept was tra ns

ferred to Nigeria in 197 4 with the 

establishment of the first three 

enc lave projects in the northern 

part of the country (Funtua, 

Gusa u a nd G ombe ADPS). The 

c hosen p rojec t regions w ere 

agro-ecologic ally favourable 

areas in the otherwise semi-arid 

north . and were located in the 

domain of several Local Govern

ment Counc il (LG Cs) of the three 

The apparent success of these 

early projects prompted both 

the FG N a nd the World Ba nk to 

quickly replicate the ADP model 

in other states. From 1975 to 1980, 

the numbe~ of projects grew 

from the original three to a tota l 

of nine enclave projects. A fed

eral e ntity title d Agricultural 

Projects Monitoring, Evaluation 

and Pla nning Unit (APMEPU) was 

established in 1975 to support 

the ADPs. By the end of the 

1970s, there was mounting pres

sure to expand the programme: 

first , both the state governments 

a nd the FG N were interested in 

enlarging the original enc lave 

approach to encompass whole 

st ates; and second, many states 

w hich had not yet benefited 

from an ADP w a nted to be in-
nothern st a t es of Bauc hi eluded in the investment and 

(Gombe), l<aduna (Funtua) and support programmes. 
Sokoto (Gusau). The develop

ment a p p roac h f o c used on 

simple improved packages for 

some of the major food c rops 

suc h as maize, sorghum-and mil

let : c ombined with imp rove

ments in the extension servic e , 

Since the World Bank consid

ered that it was unable to finan

cially support such as enlarged 

nation-wide programme, the 

FGN d ecided to promote a n Ac 

c elerated Development Area 

(ADA) programme whic h was 

concept to all states which had 

not yet benefited from an ADP. 

In March 1982, the FGN decided 

to cancel the ADA program due 

to funding const raints imposed 

by declining oil revenues. Only 

the three ADAs which had al

ready begun ( lm o, Borne , 

Gongola) were carried through. 

A decision was taken to accel

erate the appraisal proc ess of 

the ADPs by using Fed era l Gov

ernment resources to establish a 

number of projects whic h w ill be 

grouped together and jointly !i
nanced by the Federal G overn

ment, State Government con

c erned and the World Bank. As 

a result, the first mufti-state ADP 

(MSADP-1 ) c omprising seven 

states, Anambra, Bendei..Benue, 

Cross River. lmo. Ogun and Pla

t ea u w ere launc hed in the later 

part of 1985 and 1986. These 

projects relied on local man

power resourc es a nd were sim

p ler in design w ith foc us on ma

jor c rops. Following the success 

ofthese.first MSADP p rojects, the 

second mufti-state ADP p roject 

was launched. MSADP -II project 

covered Gongola, Kwara a nd 

Niger States. The lessons learnt 

from earlier projects were taken 

into account in the design of the 

third MSADP projects later estab

lished. The third MSADP inc lude 

Oyo, Ondo Lagos and Rivers, 

-' 
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and the project Incorporated Incomes for the majority of the the production of foundation 

Sl_:JPPort for fiSheries in these mari- rural households in 'the defined seeds, with out growers for seed 

time states. project region, thus improving multiplication . This pac kage 
' . 

Projects like Born0, Kaduna, 

Katsina, and Abuja were also 

operational but without World 

Bank loan. Thus, by 1988, the 

the standard of living and wel

fare of the farming 

populatlon.Uitlmately , poverty 

level is reduced. 

(which was complemented by 

the construction of feeder roods 

and other Infrastructure ) was 

typically called the Basic Service 

entire country was covere<;i by package (BSP). In addition to 

the ADP system with benefits Components this;an projects extended an Ad-

spread to all local government The project design of all ADPs vanced Service Package (ASP): 

areas in each state. encompassed four major areas: In the case of some Southern 

In August 1990 when the loan -farm and crop development ADPs, this consisted of a mini-

for the first set of statewide ADPs 

terminated. an agricultural de

velopment fund (ADF) was con

ceived to fund these projects. 

After reappraisal, of the ADF 

loan by the World Bdnk it was split 

into National Agricultural tech

nology Support Project (NATSP) 

and the National Fadama De

velopment project (NFDP). Both 

loans became effective in 1992. 

The NATSP provides assistance 

for adoption and dissemination 

in Bauchi, Kano and Sokoto 

States. It is designed to support 

the improvement of both upland 

and irrigation farming and ex

tension on-farm adaptive re-

- civil works/infrastructure devel

opment 

-institutional support and training 

-technical assistance through 

mum tillage scheme combined 

with the promotion of tractor hire 

services, while In the northern 

ADPs it was mainly focused on 

long-term and short-term con- the promotion of irrigat~d agri

stituencies c ulture in the so-c alled 

"fadama· areas. Land Use Plan

3.3.1. TM Farm and Crop 

Developmw Compon!ftl 

ning (LUP) unit were to c ollect 

base data on the land poten-

It was meant to introduce simp I.e tial. offer advisory servic es to 

improved agricultural practices 

and improved seeds for the ba

sic food crops (maize, sorghum, 

millet, rice , yam. cassava , 

groundnut, and cowpea), 

through applied research, an 

improved extension system and 

a more efficient system of input 

needy clients on development 

opportunities, and identify areas 

in need for the implementation 

of soil conservation measures. 

Furthermore, the LUPs were to 

assist In the identification of sites 

for Farmer Service Centres; road 

alignments. forestry plantations, 

search and overall project man- procurement and distribution. fadama lands and other 

agement under Fadama Devel- Fertilizer was the key input to en- project-related activities. In ad

opment Projects. The NFDP pro- hance production; the ADPs dition to this common farm and 

vides fuhds for Fadama Devel- were to ensure the local avail- crop development package, 

' '
1 

opment in Nigeria by concen- ability of fertilizer to farmers and the northern projects Included. 

trating on irrigation with the use to Inform them of its production some other components: for 

of ground water in already c ultl- benefits while a heavy subsidy Bauch I, a cattle fattening 

voted fadamas. policy would make it's use finan- scheme was proposed, while the 

3.3 Ob!ectlves of the ADPs 

Basically all ADPs had one ob-

c ially attractive. The provision of Kano project Included both a 

improved seeds was to be sup- work·bull promotion sc heme 

ported by enlarged and im- and the establishment of forest 

jective in common: to increase proved seed multiplication ser- nurserfes. In the maritime states 

food production and thus farm vices based on project farms for ftshery development packages 
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were included. 

The propagation of these 

progra mmes required a re

organisation of the existing field 

services. For that purpose the 

a number of improved agric ul

tural storage fac ilities. Every ADP 

except ONADEP expressly stated 

the need for training of LGC staff 

with regard to c onstruct ion and 

projects were to set projects ex- maintenanc e of rural infrastruc-

tension services based on the 

princ iples of the Training and Visit 

(T & V) system. This invo lved the 

transfer of agricultural extension 

personnel of the state Ministry of 

Agric ulture and Natura l Re-

ture. 

3.3.3. Institutional Support and 

Training 

The main institution building c om

ponents of the project were d i

rec ted at establishing or en-

sourc es (MANR) , and in some hancing the capacity of the 

c ases from LGSs, to one single 

a dministrative and technical 

authority-the Extension Sec tion 

of the ADP. Village extension 

<?gents (VEAs) were to be used 

solely for extension. Loan recov

ery and input d istribution were to 

be handled by other specialised 

sta ff. Mobilities of the extension 

section was to be imp roved by 

p roviding adequate transport 

(cars for p roject and Zonal co

o rdinato rs , and motorbikes fo r 

VEAs and their supervisors). 

3.3.2. Civil Works[lnfrastructure 

Development 

In the civil works and rural infra 

st ructure components, al l 

p rojects included the provision 

of feeder roads, the c onstruct ion 

of Farmer Servic e Centres (FSC) 

for input supply in the rural areas, 

and the establishment of project 

ADPs themselves to implement 

the development programs un

der the policy guidanc e and su

pervision of committees repre

senting the state ministries. Pro

vision were also made, however, 

for training of staff of local gov

ernment c ouncil (LGC) and all 

p rojects w ere t o establish or 

strengthen the state-owned in

put supply companies 

(FASCOMs) which would man

age and service the FSCs. In 

some cases cooperatives were 

to be supported. 

3.3.4. Consultandes 

The ADPs relied very heavily on 

expatriate consultants support in 

executive/func tional position at 

the on set. The rationale g iven 

for the unprec edented level of 

expatria te recruitment for the 

ADP's was that the programmes 

offic es and staff houses. With the were large, food product ion had 

exception of_ IADP, all projec ts to be inc reased quic kly, and Ni-
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tracted into government service. 

However, this view changed 

later, with the establishment of 

the MSADPs, which were man

aged bv indigenous personnel. 

3.4. PROJECT OUTCOME 

The outcome of the projects can 

be appropriate ly analysed un

der agricultural impact ,infrastru

c tura l development and institu

t ional improvements. 

3.4.1. Agricultural Impact 

The projec ts planned to achieve 

produc tion increases largely 

through c rop yield inc reases by 

the use of improved technology 

and increased productio n in

puts. Result of the trend analysis 

carried out on the a rea and 

yield data for 1982- 1991 for 

Bauc t'l i, 1\ano, Sokoto, llorin and 

Oyo North ADPs indicated that 

yields inc reased in millet in 

BSADP, rice in KNADP, c otton in 

BSADP, Cassava in BSADP, IADP 

and ONADEP, yam in ONADEP; 

and Cow peas in ONADEP (World 

Bank, 1993). 

On the average yields have in

c reased for all the major c rops 

in Nigeria since inception of the 

ADPs compared with the period 

before the establishment of the 

ADPs. (Table 1). This is inc ons<;>

nance with the extensive exten

sion coverage by the ADPs. Be

tween 1991 ~and 1995 alone, a 

included the improvement of gerian professionals who could total number of 36,012,0CD farm 

rural water supply through well manage and implement such famil ies were c overed, while 

c onstruct ion and small dams. In 

additions, BSADP was to provide 

p rogrammes w~re either not l,l 39,700Spec ial Plot for Agric ul

available or c ould not be at- tural Training (SPAD plots were 
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established, and 8,894 on -farm/ tion of the extension service and sixth of the tertiary road network 

station trials were carried out the MTRMs with regard to the in the states or parts of the states 

_(Table 2). Although there were provision of seeds, the applica- concerned . The program wos a 

some sole cropping of maize In tion of fertilizer and the hus

more fav oured areas , the bandry methods of the t rad i

projects had virtually neglig!ble tional crops grown in the 

impact on c hanging the tradi- fadama areas (mostly high value 

tional mixed/ re lay c rop system in vegetable c rops and wheat) . 

the projec ts. This system has ob- Output of these have signifi-

v ious advantages in allowing 

farmers t o reduc e production 

risks in the rela tively difficult pro

duc t ion environment , and 

hence any widespread adop

tion of a different system would 

have had to include not only in

c reased p roduc t ion potential 

but comparable risks aversion 

c haracteristic. Such a n a lterna

tive system has yet to be d evel

oped . 

Regard ing specific d evelop

ment progra mmes destined to 

have a n a gric ultura l p roduct ion 

impact , the fadama develop

ment p rogra m was succ essful in 

the northern ADPs. All projec ts 

exceeded the set targets signifi

cantly in fad ama development, 

and gained a mple eng ineering 

know -how whic h encouraged 

the' extension of the p rogram 

under the Nationa l Fa dama 

Project. The technical prob lems 

with regard to tubew ell, 

washbore and p ump installation 

have b een mastered satisfacto

rily and loca l mecha nics are c ar

rying out standard repairs and 

ma intena nce on the pumps and 

irrigation equipment. The c rop 

p roduc t ion aspec t s of the 

programme receive the a tten-

cantly inc reased, and raised the 

inc ome of the beneficiaries. A 

further impact of fadama land 

development is that it has c re

ated income opportunities fo r 

casual labourers in the surround

ing areas, so that the benefits of 

this d evelopment are not just lim

ited to the group of farmers w ho 

have access to the fada ma 

land. 

The fadama deve lop ment, 

however, is not without problems. 

There is already a seasonal glut 

in the major seasona l c rops of 

onions, t omatoes and garlic in 

m ost fadama areas. so tha t 

there is important land use-c rop 

market ing issue which has not 

b een addressed . Other con

cerns include negative ecologi

cal aspects and the conflic ting 

int erests of c rop farme rs and 

herders who traditionally graze 

fadamo lands. 

3.4.2. 1nfrastructural Development 

Impart 

3.4.2.1 . Roads The roads which 

have b.e en re habil ita ted or 

newly constructed through the 

ADPs in rural areas in Nige ria 

constitute approximately one 
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massive undertaking and has sig

nificantly improved a ccessibility 

t o large areas of the respect ive 

states. For instance from 1991 to 

1995 alone a total of 3, 147.8 km 

and 5,826.2km of roads were 

construc ted and rehabilitated 

respectively by all ADPs (Table 2). 

Despite the rural roads being 

highly valued by the b enefiting 

populations, they have not had 

desired effect on the LGCs or 

on the attitude of the benefic ia

ries towards road ma intenance 

and its associated costs. The 

beneficiaries c onsider the ADPs.

the constructors of the roads, to 

be responsible a lso f o r their 

maintenance. This has resulted 

in the ADPs a ttempting to main

tain "their roads" as long as fund s 

were ava ilable hence in recent 

years ( 1994 and 1995) w ith dwin

d ling resources they have not 

mainta ined roads (table 4). It is 

precisely in this field that coop

erat ion w ith t he LGCs would 

have been benef ic ial as this 

work would have b een w ithin 

the technical means a nd the fi

nancia l ca p acity of the LGCs. 

3.4.2.2. Aural Water Supply 

This program was impressive and 

exceeded it s t argets in most 

ADPs by an impressive margin. 

Between 1991 6nd 1995 a total 

of 28,987.7 water points (earth 

dams, tubewells, w ash bores and 

boreholes) w ere c onstructe d 
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(Table 2). Thei' beheflts wpUd be 1995 a total nln\ber of 179,026 broader social and economic 

realised In an Improved level of people were trained (table 2). Impact and enhanced eqalty . 
.... 

human health and economic The group formation concept 

benefits, In time saved In water JA.3.1. Cotl•erdcal Stryfca within the WIA and other ben-

collection by rural women. The FASCOMs have generally eflclary user's association has 

Maintenance ot boreholes and not been able to develop into · enabled these groups to embark 

wells with villager participation viable commercial organOOtl- on laudat:?le projects which ben

has not been problematical. On ·ons; This was partly attributed to efited them as individuals, 

the other hand, neither the ben- their obligation to handle fertil- groups as wea as the community. 

eflclaries nor the local water tzer distribution without a profit A total of 12097 women in agri

boards have been willing to par- margin and to refinance its trans- cultural groups (WI A) were 

ticlpate (physically or through port costs to FSCs, often without formed between 1992 and 1995 

payment of a water fee or tax) reimbursement. However,Ondo, (Table2)Seetheimplementation 

In the relatively complex and Oyo and Lagos states estab- Completion Reports of the vorl

costly maintenance of the flltra- Nshed Agricultural Input supply ous phases of the ADPs for. fur

tion treatment and distribution companies (AISC) from their ther details on the project out-

system associated with dam commercial services program- come. 

water. storage. In Oyo North, me in recentyearsbecat:JSethey 

these parties consider the were given a free hand to oper- 3.5. FINDINGS AND ISSUES 

scheme as • ADP projects· in ate (privatisation). Where adoption of technology 

which they were not consulted pr<;>moted o r facilitated by the 

or involved. 3.4.3.3. Cooperative Groups 

The BSADP support for the CFA 

For the dam storage which had c ooperative credit scheme dnd 

a stock water objective, in the loan-in-kind sc heme for co

Bauchl and Sokoto; insufficient operatives In Oyo had 

projects (e.g. in imp roved seed. 

crop husbandry measures. post

harvest practices) has led to in

c reased productivity, in most 

c ases this impact could be ex-

account was taken of traditional favourable results. In both cases pected to continue in the near I 
cattle routes from Niger so that focus was on organised groups medium term. There is some con-

• often full use is not made of the rather than individuals, and on cern. however. about the long

investments. The possibilities of- market-conformity in the pricing term sustainability of the tradi

fered in fish culture In these wa- otth~servlcesprovided. Wrththe tional mixed/relay c ropping sys

ter supplies have not been fully group-orientation, targeting was tern in Nigeria due to the increas

ex~loited . made possible, social control lng c hallenge of the ·striga· 

3.4.3. Institutional Developmtnt 

3.4.3.1. MQMOwer Development 

worked against defaulting, and weed problem. Similarly, lnten-

delivery of services becam~ less sive development of the 

c ostly for the respective fadama has nematode and 

One of the most positive as- organisations ADP and CFA as other pest challenges, and is 

pects of the ADPs was In human certain functions were provided faced also with emerging mar

resourcedevelopment. This was bythecooperativesthemselves. keting problems, both of whic h 

espec ially so In project staff, and With the near market-conformity Indicate a need for diverslflca

to a much less extent In special In pricing, the sustainabillty of ser- tion Into additional high value 

target groups (pump atten- vicesprovidedcouldbeguaran- crops. Thesetypesoffarmlngsys

dants, etc ). Between 1991 and teed, thus also working toward tern problems have to be ad-
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. . 
equately addressed by the ag- credit Institutions. Functions aspects of poverty; (nutritien. life 

rlcultural research Institutions. 

WhUe the sustalnability of the ru-

-ral water supply Investments look 

secure. this is not the case with 

the rCXld and building infrastruc

ture investments because of lack 

should Include Implementation expectancy. literacy) rather 

of services functions which are than sirnply focusing upon In

considered critical to develop- come levels. Given the choice. 

ment such as revamped. cost- poor people the report stated; 

effective In-house extension ser- would wish to live a long and 

vices. monitoring the states de- healthy life; receive education 

of a system for necessary up- velopment programs. and a and have access to resources 

needed for a decent standard 

of IMng. The World Development 

Report on the other hand con-

keep and maintenance. strong emphasis on the socio

organisational aspects of devel

opment. Essential to this restruc-

The ADPs appear to have strong 

support to continue as agricul

tural development implement

ing agents in the states. This how-

turing would be the retention of siders the mechanisms whic h 

a semi-autonomous status by the governments have at their dis-

ev.er, has not been translated ADPs and a limited number of posdl for overcoming pove1y. 

into support in budgetary fund- well-qualified staff receiving a Four measures are identified as 

ing. so that most ADPs have ex- benefrt package which is supe- having major .potential to In-

perienced serious funding rlor to regular state civil service 

constraints when Bank loan sup- employers to achieve high per

port decline. formance In these specialised 

crease the incomes of the poor. 

These are (a) increasing the d~ 

mand . and therefore. the price 

The constrained budget situation functions. for those factors of production 

gives some priority to a critical A changed view on the AQP that thepoorown(e.g. theirown 

review of the respective roles system may necessitate some re- labour); transferring physical as

and functions of the regular state definition of the FACU and sets to the poor (e.g land); pro

ministry departments and the APMEU structure as well. From a viding social services to the poor 

ADPs. This is nec essary to ensure practical view point the fusion of (e.g. education) and; transfer

the most cost-effective services both institutions may be a bet- ring c urrent income to the poor 

and to minimize overlapping ter option for effectiveness and (e.g . through cash or food stJbsi-

functions and wastage of scarce 

budgetary resources. 

One option would but to re

stric t the role of the ADPs to 

needed functions which cannot 

efficiency in their responsibility of 

evaluating the encompassing 

performance quality of the 

ADPs. 

dies). Projects. the report noted 

are one instrument which gov

ernments can use in order to 

implement these poHcies. 

be done efficiently by the prl- IV SUMMARY AND CONClUSION 

A review of the concept of the 

World Bank assisted agricultural 

vote sector. by organisations rep- This paper has attempted to ar- development projects in Nigeria 

resenting beneficiaries. by non- ticulate some contemporary is- from 1975 to 1995 revealed that 

government organsations or by sues. in poverty with a view to the objective of the ADPs and 

the regular state or federal de- appraising the effectiveness of the strategies adopted were in

partments. This would involve for the World Bank assisted agricul- consonance with what is con

instance the shedding of com- tural development projects in tained in both the HDR and 

ponents such as seed multiplica- poverty alleviation in Nigeria . WDR. 

tion to the National seed service. The human development report Basically. all ADPs had one ob

tractor services and Input supply emphasised the importance of jective in common; to inc rease 

to the private sector. credit to studying the- multidimensional food production and thus farm 
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incomes for the majority of the three-quarters of Nigerians and are available in the private sec

rural households in the defined is yet to be substantially mod- tor for these staff. 

project region, thus improving ernized, the ADP system should The programmed involvement of 
the standard of living and wei- be sustained so as to continue 

the local governments and ben-
fare of the farming populat ion. to reap the two fold benefit of . . 
This w as to b e provided through developing the agricult~ral sec-

farm and c rop development tor and _alleviating poverty in· the 

programmes and services, rural 

infrastructure institution building, 

human resources development, 

and substantial technical assis

tance. 

rural sector. 

That the World Bank loan has 

terminated does not mean the 

ADP system should be termi

nated. The loan has put in plac e 

A review of the implementa- the basic structure and institu

tion completion reports of the tions necessary for delivery of 

various phases of the ADP system critic al services to the sma 11-

from enclaves in the 1970s to holder farmers tor lncreasEKi ag~ 

statewide in the 1980s and multi- ricultural production in all t!"le 

state/subsector programme in states of the federation . Wifh 

the 1990s revealed that the ADPs some reorganisation at the state 

have contributed'Significantlyto and federal levels and commit

Improvement In the living stan- ted funding the ADPs are sustain

dards of the rural populations. as able. The policy of deduction of 

measured by qualitative indica- state contributions at source 

tors like educational attain- should be continued and should 

ments, occupational status, wa- be extended to local govern

fer supply, ownership of farm ments. And for effectiveness 

assets and livestock, transporta- they should continue to be au

t ion measures. and roads , tonomous. Bad experiences in 

sources and use of farm inputs the past whic h tend to hamper 

and credit. Farmers were quite efficiency should be avoided. 

efiting communities in rural roads 

maintenanc e should be effec 

tively implemented in all states. 

Finally, the priva tisation of farm 

inputs supply should be imple-

mented in all states as well. The 

experiences of Ondo, Lagos and 

Oyo S'tates have proved that 

agricultural inputs supply com

panies perform better if they are 

privatised. 
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1960-69 

Annual TotAl GOP 26.8 

Annual Growth IY t.es of: 

T<>UIGDP 3.8 

Agriwllui'C' 1.7 

Manufad uring 10.1 

Cnlde Oil 84.8 

()then 5.3 

" Shm ln Tot. I GOP 
Of: 

Agricullul'«' 58.7 

Manufacturing 6 .1 

CN de Oil 1.6 

Othen 33.6 

1 Provi~ional estimates. 

TABLE 1 
N1GERIA'S GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AT 1984 FA'CTOR COST, 1970-1992 

(W' Billion) 

1971}..74 1975-79 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 19118 

58.2 73.7 73.2 70.4 70.2 66.4 63.0 68.9 71.1 70.7 79.8 

8.8 2.3 4.1 2.8 .0.2 -3.8 -3.4 5.9 2.2 ...0.3 7.0 

4.3 -2.7 1.6 1.9 0.6 ...0.1 -1.2 - 4.0 2.6 -1.0 2.9 
I 

0.9 -1.6 15 1.1 0.9 -2.3 ...0.6 1.0 ...0.2 0.3 0.8 

3.2 7.2
1 

-2.1 -6.2 - 1.1 0.3 1.1 0.8 ...0.6 ·- 1.0 0.7 

0.4 ...0.6 -1.7 ...0.4 0 .2 - 1.7 0.7 5.8 1.8 - 1.7 4.4 

33.2 30.2 30.8 34.7 35.8 37.7 37.8 40.3 42.7 41.5 41 5 

2.5 5.0 8 .1 9.9 11 .2 8.4 7.8 8.6 8.0 8.4 8.7 

17.4 24.3 22.0 14.0 12.5 12.8 15.2 15.1 13.8 12.5 12.3 

46:9 405 39.2 41.4 40.6 41.2 39.2 36.0 355 37.5 375 

SoiJrCJJ: Compiled from Federa l Office of Statis tics Annual Abstract of Statistics 

-
1989 19'}() 1991 19')21 

-
83.5 90.4 94.5 98.4 

7.4 8.3 u 4.:1 

5.1 4.1 4.;3 3.1l 

1.6 7.0 7.3 7.5 

15.0 5.6 8.6 0.8 

75 12.7 35 6.2 

40.6 39.0 39.0 38.5 

8.2 8.2 8.3 8 .6 

13.2 12.8 12.4 12.Y 

38.0 39.9 40.3 40.0 



TABLE2 

OPERATIONAL DATA ON AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS CADPs) 
.. 

Sources of F1..r 

(o ) IBRD/IFA~ 

(b ) Federal 

(c) Stoto 

(d ) Others 

Infra structure 

(a) Roods (P:; 

(I) Comtru 

(II) Molnt.:11 

(Iii) Rehobll 

(b) Eo rtt1 Do 

(c) Farm Ser~ 

(d) Fish Pono 

(e) lrrlg o tlo1·. 

Farm lnpu1s S 

(o) Fertilizer ( 

(b ) Seed (' ()_ 

(c) Root(fuo 

(d) Liquid AG 

(e) Solid Agro 

(f) Pumps .(NC> 

(g) Ox - Rldgu 

(h) Other Forn 

Extension one 

(o ) Farr;n r GI 

(b) E'xtonsJo,; 

(c) SPAT 3/. I' 

(d)On farrn 1 

(e)Womenu1 

(() No Trainuc 

:j {zNz 'mlllion) 

1) 

;ted 

•ed 

a ted 

m. Tubewells. Boreholes_and Wa shbores (No .) 

.;e Centre Store (No.) 

(No.) 

) evelopment (Ho.) 

pp~ied 

)(X) !annes) 

:.J Tonnes) 

rs (bundles) 

ochemlcals ('000 Utres) 

chemic a ls (!annes) 

.) 

, (No) 

1 Implements (No ) 

Tra ining 

\Illes covered ('000) 

•\gents (no) 

)fs established ('000) 

;lo tion Tria ls (No) 

/\griculturo group established (No) 

(NO) 

1/ Rrwisud 
2/ Spec:lul ?lot for Agricultura l Tra ining (SPAT) 

I 
1991 ! '~ (1) (2) 

448.0 1.217.5 

241 .9 804.7 

68.0 so.o 
l29.8 296 .0 

8.3 36.8 

197.0 1P14.5 

1.949.0 13.498.8 

601,0 2.277.7 

5,190.0 5.523.0 

383.0 722.0 

- 219.0 

7.658.0 2.786.0 

344.7 1.410.0 

- 1.4 

- 9 ,353.0 

769.7 603.5 

- 384.3 

6.052.0 5.758.0 

- 6.269.0 

. 16.995.0 

4,764.0 6 ,090.5 
. 7.804.0 

90.6 286.9 

- 2.620.0 
. 3.301 .0 

159.000.0 6.526.0 

Sourcu: Centra l 9onk o f Nig&riu National Agricultural Survey. 

1993 1/ 1994 1 
(3) (4) 

I 

1.493.5 2.1 19.7 

951.7 1.375 .0 

134.9 135.2 

363.8 561 .2 

43.1 48.4 

1.204.7 631.5 

1.387.9 -
1.078.9 1.655.2 

325.7 8.108.0 

562.0 505.0 

260.0 779.0 

36,617.0 34,510.0 

I 

331:9 208.7 

12.9 472 

26.088,0 1.304.6 

110 69 

28.0 38.4 

2.042.0 1.882.0 

5.249.0 5.904.0 

,6.389.0 852.0 

5.823.7 11,522. 

6.412.0 7.027.( 

277.7 228.2 

2.558.0 
I 

1.911.0 

2.72 1.0 2.074.0 

4.481.0 4,498.0 

19951/ Percentage Change Over Proceeding Years 
(5) ~~ 1~3 1~4 1~5 
2.1~.4 171.8 22.7 41.9 .0.9 

1.327.7 232,7 18.3 44.5 -3.4 

106.3 17.6 68.6 0 .2 -21 .4 

593.6 128.0 22.9 54.3 5.8 

72.8 342.5 17.2 12.2 50.5 

100.1 415.0 18.8 -47 .6 - 84.1 

- 127.7 -60.3 -100.0 -
'213.4 '279.0 -52.6 - -

9,841.0 6.4 -94.1 2389.4 21.4 

577.0 &8.5 -22.2 -10.1 14.3 

221.0 - -6.8 199.6 -71.6 

3.440.3 -63.6 1214.3 -5,8 -90.0 

522.0 53.2 -76.5 -76.1 150.1 

113.4 - '821.4 265.? 140.3 

9 .()6.4.0 . 178.9 -95.0 594.8 

98.4 -60.6 -63.8 -37.3 42.6 

31.4 - -92.7 37.1 -18.2 

3.760.0 -7.0 -64.5 -7.8 99.8 

4,535.0 -16.3 12.5 -23.2 

4.985.0 . -62.4 -86.7 485.1 

7,811.3 27.8 -4.4 97.9 ·32.2 

6.617.0 . - 17.8 9.6 -5.8 

250.3 216.7 -3.2 -17.8 9.7 

1.805.0 - ·2.4 -25.3 -5.5 

4,001.0 . -17.6 ·-23.8 92.9 

4,521.0 ·95.9 -3 1.3 0 .4 0 .5 
--~--- - - - -------- - ----- · - ------

~ 


